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A Terrible Expose of Frenzied Financebe euperfluehi. I could see that they 

thought I was done for and that they 
had been hiding in the car when I was 
put there. I asked them to try to can 
the trainmen for me, but they wouldn't 
lsten or else I couldn’t make myself un

derstood. That’s all. The rest is a blue. 
I haven’t known anything more until 
those surgeons were here. Please ted 
me how long ago It happened. I shall 
not dis, I think. There are a good many 
things I want to know about” He 
moved restlessly, and the nurse soothed 
him.

Meredith rose and left the room with 
a noiseless step. He went out to the 
stars again and looked to them to check 
the storm of rage and sorrow that buf
feted his bosom. He understood lynch
ing, now the thing was home to him, 
and his feeling was no inspiration of a 
fear lest the law miscarry. It was the 
Itch to get bis own hand on the rope. 
Horner came out presently and whis
pered a long, broad, profound curse 
upon the men of the Crossroads, and 
Meredith’s gratitude to him was keen. 
Barrett went away soon after, and 
Meredith had a strange, unreasonable 
desire to kick Barrett, possibly for hie 
sergeant’s sake. Warren Smith eat in 
the ward with the nurse and Gay, and 
the room was very quiet It was a long 
vigil. They were only waiting.

At 5 o’clock he was still alive—Just 
that Smith came out to say. Meredith 
sent a telegram to Helen which would 
give Platt ville the news that Harkless 
was found and was not yet gone from 
them. Horner left for the station to 
catch a train. There were things for 
him to do in Carlow. At noon Meredith 
sent a second telegram to Helen as bar
ren of detail as the first. He. was alivef 
was a little improved. But this tele
gram did not reach her, for she was on 
the way to Rouen, and half of the pop
ulation of Carlow—at least so it seemed 
to the unhappy conductor of the accom
modation—was with her.

They seemed to feel that they could 
camp in the hospital balls and corri
dors, and they were an Incalculable 
worry to the authorities. More came 
on every train, and nearly all brought 
flowers and jelly and chickens for pro-

worus and me 
“Away—and away-acrose the wa

ters,” said John Harkless. *6be was

an its ni«h
“Now, Mr. Harkless, if you please,” 

said Barrett Insinuatingly, "if you feel 
like telling us as much as you can 
about it”

He answered in a low, rather indis
tinct voice very deliberately, pausing 
before almost every word. It was 
easy work for the sleepy stenographer.

“1 understand. 1 don't want to go 
off my head again before I finish. If 
It were only for myself I should tell 
you nothing, because If I am to leave 
I should like It better If no one were 
punished. But that's a bad communi
ty over there. They are everlastingly 
worrying our people. They’ve always 
been a bother to us, and it’s time It 
was stopped for good. I don’t believe 
very much in punishment but ypvt 
can’t do a great deal of reforming with 
the Croseroaders unless you catch them 
young, before they’re weaned. They 
wean them on whisky, you know. I 
realize you needn’t have sworn me for 
me to tell you this.”

Horner and Smith had started at the 
mention of the Crossroads, but they 
subdued their ejaculations, while Mr. 
Barrett looked as If he bad known It, 
of course. The room was still, save 
for the dim voice and the soft tran
scribing* of tbe stylograpblc pen.

*‘I left Judge Briscoe’s and went west 
on the pike to a big tree. It rained, 
and I stepped under the tree for shel
ter. There was e man on the other 
side of the fence—Bob flklllett He 
was carrying bis gown and hood—1 
suppose U-was that-on bis arm. Then 
I saw (fWd 
In thpJ/uil 
they hitL_ 
coes’ or no 
foolish regiiile on. ns all the others 
had. Tberev was plenty of lightning 
to see. The two In the rond were sim
ply standing there In the rain looking 
at me through tbe eyeholes In their 
masks. 1 knew there were others— 
plenty—but 1 thought they were com
ing from behind me—the west.

"I wanted to get homo—the conrt- 
i house yard was good enough for me— 

so I started east toward town. I pass
ed the two gentlemen, and one fell 
down as I went by him, but the other 
fired a shot as a signal, and I got his 
hood off his face for It 1 stopped 
long enough, and It was Force John
son. I know him well. Then I ran. 
and they followed. little ahead of 
me 1 saw six or eighfeof them spread 
across the road. I knew I’d hare a 
time getting through, so I Jumped the 
fence to cut across the fields. I lit In 
a swarm of them. It bad rained them 
Just where I Jumped. 1 set my back 
to the fence, but one of the fellows In 
the road leaned over and smashed my 
head in, rather—with the butt of a 
gun, I believe. I came out from tbe 
fence, and they made a little circle 
around me. No one said anything. I 
saw they had ropes and saplings, and 
I didn’t want that exactly, eo I went 
in to them. I got a good many masks 
off before It was over, and I can swear 
to quite n number besides those I told 
you.”

He named the men slowly and care
fully. Then be went on: “I think they 

I gave up the notion of whipping. We 
all got into a bunch, and they couldn’t

The bandaged baud waved jauntily 
over the Teller’s head. “Ah, men,” he 
said, almost clearly, and tried to lift 
himself on his arm, “I tell you It’s a 
grand eleven we have this year! There 
will be little left of anything that 
stands against them. It’s our cham
pionship. Did you see Jim Komley ride 
over his man this afternoon ?”

As the voice grew clearer the sheriff 
stepped forward, but Tom Meredith, 
with a loud cry of grief, threw him
self on his knees beside the cot and 
seized the wandering fingers In his 
own. “John!” he cried. “John, Is it 
you?”

The voice went on rapidly, not heed
ing him, “Ah, you needn’t howl! Well, 
laugh away, you Indians! If It hadn’t 
been for this ankle—but It seems to be 
my chest that’s hurt—and side—not 
that It matters, you know. The sopho
more’s just as good or better. It’s on
ly my egotism. Yes, it must be the 
side—and chest—and head—all over, 1 
believe. I’ll try again next year—next 
year I’ll make it a dally. Helen said, 
not that I should call you Helen—I 
mean Miss—Miss— Fisbee— no, Sher
wood—but I’ve always thought Helen 
was the prettiest name In the world— 
you’ll forgive me?—and please tell 
Parker there’s no more copy and won’t 
be—I wouldn’t grind out another stick 
to save his Immortal—she said—ah, I 
never made a good trade—no—unless— 
they can’t come seven miles—but I’ll 
finish you, Sklllett, first; I know you I 
I know nearly all of you. Now let’s 
sing ‘Annie Lisle’ ”— He lifted his 
hand as if to beat the time for a 
chorus.

professional Caros Copper King Lawson Sheds Light On 
Methods of Amalgamated Cop

per Company., The Gentleman 
i From Indiana

•■Wtet to H. Jebnr whispered M 
41 th knsklly. "tou rs feeltag easier, 
aren't year

And John ended • tittle, a* It, 1er 
the moment he saw and knew his aid 
friend again.

That same sight n friend ef Rodney 
McCone’s sent n telegram frem Rouen: 
-He to dying. Hie paper to dead. 
Tour name goea before contention in 
Sentomber."

J. M. OWEN,
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, In the October number of Every* 

body's Magazine, Thomas W. Lawson 
of Boston continues hie series of ar
ticles on Frenzied Finance, The Story 
of Amalgamated.

It is a terrible story of American 
financial methods at their worst, deal
ing with Standard Oil, the career of 
Addicks, and other notorious develop
ments of recent years. Incidentally, 
Mr. Lawson tells of some of his own 
experiences, and inserts the following 
correspondence as an illustration of 
some of the results of stock specula
tion:—

and notary public.
Office in Annapolis opposite Garrison gate.
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By BOOTH TARKJNGTON

(Over Uoop’s Grocery

(To be continued.)

Consider Agent of the United States.
Agent Nova Scotia Building Society. 

_agent for—

The Loyalist Wrecked.(Continued.)
CHAPTER X.

The Loyalist, With a Cargo of 20,192 
Barrels of Apples, Goes Ashore at 

Seal Cove, Near Cape Race, 
and is a Total Wreck,

pliable Fire and Life Ins. Co.’s.
arMonoy to loan at five per cent on Real 

Estate security.

IT the city hospital in Rouen 
that night a stout young man 
introduced himself to Bur-

I_____ I rett, superintendent of po
lice; Warren Smith and Horner, sheriff 
of Carlow. He spoke iu ft low voices 
“My name Is Meredith,” he said. “Mr. 
Harkless was an old and—and—” lie 
paused for a moment Tho Plattvllle 
mon nodded solemnly. “An old and 
dear friend of mine,” he went on. with 
some difficulty, and Warren Smith took 
him silently by tho hand.

“You can come in and see this man, 
the Teller, with us if you like, Mr. Mer
edith,” said the Superintendent. “Your 
friend made It very hot for him be
fore the two of ’em got away with him. 
He’s so shot and hacked up his mother 
wouldn't know him if she wanted to. 
At-least that’s what they say out here. 
We haven't seen him. He's called Jer
ry the Teller, and one of my sergeants 
found him lfi the freight yard. Knew 
it ^as the Teller, because he was stow- ■ 
ed away fh one of the empty cars that | 
came from Plattvllle laat night And 
Slattery—that’s liis running mate, the 
one wo caught with tho coat and hat— ! 
owned up that they beat their way on 
that freight. Looks like Slattery—let ■ 
the Teller do all the fighting. Ue ain't 
scratched. We've been at Slattery 
pretty hard, but he won’t open his 
head, and we hope to get something 
out of this one. He’s delirious, but 
they say he’ll come to before he dies. 
Do you want to go in with us?”

"Yes,” said Meredith simply, and o 
young surgeon presently appeared and 
led them down a wide corridor and up 
a narrow hall, and they entered a 
small, quiet ward.

There was a pungent smell of chem
icals in the room. The light was low, 
and the dimness was Imbued with a

In the seme year with the sugar 
in an evil moment mytransaction,

mail brought me the following letter:
Dw Sin—I have read with interest 

your proclamations about “Coppers.” 
f am not a rich man, but I have 
about 820,000 lying idle which I 
should like to add to, and will put it 
into anything you advise.

pZ The writer received the following 
swer from my secretary:

Mr. Lawson instructs me to say he
received your letter of ----  and he
knows no better investment than the 
stock of the Amalgamated Copper 
Company, which wifi be offered for 
public subscription next week. In the 
advertising which will accompany the 
offer you will note that it is to pay 
4 per cent., is now earning 16, and 
should sell at $150 or $200 per share.

Three Mndsome boy,, about 19. well dbJ‘j(£* Lm ^.ênally^Wiëvî 
dressed, well kept, and decent looking in every word in the advertisements, 
passed our office this morning. They but they are vouched for by such men 
are sons of well-to-do p arents—boyt ^id institutions as the National City
who have a little pocket money, wheth William R^keMler’ another,. Tow 
er they work or not. If the style of names are synonymous with success in 
clothes should completely change in business affairs. Mr. Lawson does not 
the next thirty day,, each of these ,to “dvi** 3™u to invest your
boy, would go'to the store and order “Æ ■t£k’ P””*** V°«
.. , - * , , . „ .. „ ar« not looking for an investment
it, and they would be sent in. They that is absolutely safe, that is, 
are not bad boys; they would think that should not, in these times, pay
nothing, however, of spending two }’°u over 3$ or 4 per cent.; but if you
dollar, at the bowling alley, and bor- .*
rowing the mongy from some other you over 6 per cent., and where the
boys to pay for it. An old gentleman,;.:, chances are good for large profits, he
who sut in our office and saw the boy%> recommends this stock, 
pass, said, “Poor devils—they have no Later I received the following: 
show. Luck is against them.” And 
what he said is true. Life is a strug
gle, success is a .battle, which goes to 
the strong. Strength is not inherited, 
blood tells, but it only tells for 
and women who have character enough 
to work, to grow strong, to dig their 
toes in the ground and grapple with 
life. These boys, in the days when 
they should be gaining moral and 
spiritual strength, are idling. When 
they get into the thick of the battle 
their muscles will be flabby. Wealth 
will help them little. Their educa
tion, however good, unless education 
trains them to be strong, will avail 
them nothing. All that will count 
when the test comes will be such mor-

0. T. DANIELS
BARRISTER, 

NOTARY PUBLIC, Etc.

The Furness Liner Loyalist, with a 
cargo of about 20,000 barrels of Nova 
Scotia apples, sailed Sunday; 25th ult., 
from Halifax for London. On Tuesday 
night she ran ashore at Seal Cove, 
near Cape Race, on the Newfoundland 
coast, where she is now a total wreck.

Just how the steamer came to go 
ashore here is not known, as it is 
forty or fifty miles out of her course. 
During the past week Newfoundland 
has been swvpt by a heavy gale, ac
companied by a dense fog. As far as 
can be learned it is supposed that the 
steamer was drawn towards the coast 
by the heavy currents which follow 
the stormy gales. The crew were all

The apples are fully insured for a- 
bout $45,000, chiefly in the Mannhc'm 
Marine Insurance Company and the 
China Mutual.

The Loyalist had on board 20,192 
barrels of apples, which were shipped 
by the following named:

C. R. H. Starr, 4,130; H. Bligh, 
2,920; E. J. Elliott, 1, 868; J. S. 
Bishop, 1,370; R. Harrington, l,202f 
H. E. Reed, 946; H. C. Masters, 661; 
J. R. Blanchard, 564; Houldsworth A 
Co., 533; A. Young, 523; I. B.

485; C. H. Shaffner, 481; T W. 
Wei ton, 480; F. H. Willett, 474; T. H. 
Morse, 456; H. A. Wei ton, 425; S. S. 
Strong, 400; George Armstrong, 354; 
L. 0. Neily, 321; T. L. Harvey, 247; 
L. R. Whitman, 238; D. E. Ells, 234; 
E. McLatchy, 202; F. Rand, 200; H.
D. Starratt, 156; R. E. Harris, 141;
E. S. Deering, 135; C. J. West, 119; 
W. H. Chase, 83; E. E. Armstrong,

BLOCK.)(RANDOLPH S 

Head of Quean St., Bridgetown

to Loan on Firat-OlaeeMoney 
Beal Bet ate. others a little farther east 

tile of the road. I think 
ollowed me from tbe Brls- 

there. They had theirO. S. MILLER,
Barrister, Ac.

The Poor Rich Boy.
“Oh, John, John!” cried Tom Mere

dith, and sobbed outright “My boy, 
my boy—old friend!” The cry of the 
classmate was like that of a mother, 
for it was his old Idol and hero who 
lay helpless and broken before him.

Real Estate Agent, etc.
SHAt'NERlBUILDING,

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

M

Two pairs of carriage lamps sparkled 
in front of the hospital In the earliest 
of the small hours, these subjoined to 
two deep hooded phaetons, from each 
of which quickly descended a gentle
man with a beard, an air of eminence 
and a small, ominous black box, and 
tho air of eminence was Justified by 
the haste with which Meredith had 
sent for them and by their wide re
pute. They arrived almost simulta
neously and hastily shook bauds as 
they made their way to the ward down 
the long hall and up the narrow corrlr 
dor. They had a short conversation 
with the surgeon and a word with the 
nurse, then turned the others out of tbe 
room by a practiced Innuendo of man
ner. They stayed a long time iu the 
room without opening the door.

Meredith went out on the steps and 
breathed the cool night air. A slender 
taint of drugs hung everywhere about 
the building, and the almost Impercep
tible permeation sickened him. It was 
deadly, ho thought. To him it was Im
bued with a hideous portent of suffer
ing. The lights in the little ward were 
turned up, and they seemed to shine 
from a chamber of horrors, while he 
waited as a brother might have waited 
outside the inquisition, if indeed * 
brother would have been allowed to
wait outside the inquisition. . . ... .

Alas, he had found John Harkless. Vi*'™ «» ,hoo< ^Uhoot hlnio,som.
He had lost track of him as men some- t*0,r °"?» ,a“f J A* A., “ PartnS Broth, ttnd the7 Insisted that the
times do lose track of their best be- end kicking. On. (ello to > ,wo latter delicacies be fed to the pa-
loved, but It had always been a com- Jj got “J lefl ***■ and 1 lr‘ad *° tient at once. They were still In lg-
fort to know that Harkless was some- JJ1™ aPart- and be norance of th. truth about the Cross-
where, a comfort without which he *‘al- °DC*,08 tW t?LlbtUellt „ roads end spent tbe day (It was Sun-
could hardly have got along. Like oth- 8e1 a”'a*' *°™!Uxly -J! day) partly In getting In the way of
ers, lie bad been waiting for John to over the bead and face aga n, » the attendants and partly In planning
turn up—on top, of course—he had such and tb*“ tbc)r a , „ P an assault upon the Rouen jail for the
ability, ability for anything, and people 'uddeb,y- .,,1hJobm““ purpose of lynching Slattery In case
would always care for him and believe «tapped up ana ana » Harkless’ condition did not improve at
In him so that he would be shoved »alled tor • ot. Mi ! Once. Those who had heard his state-
ahead no matter how much he hung *a* aJ®!r tumb ,lg . , . ; ment kept close mouths until the story
hack himself; but Meredith had not else fired a s o gun. k, appeared In full In tbe Rouen papers on
expected him to turn up In Indiana. •dra’ ,abo“‘ ‘‘“Y™®..™ Monday morning. But by that time

He remembered now hearing a man ‘ -ember 5 the Crowoad. White
who had spent the day in Plattvllle on Tbe man \ ba{j hurt—I didn’t Ceps was lodged In tbe Rouen Jell with
business speak of him: They ve got a nco£ulu hlm_come and looked at ma. i Slattery. Homer and a heavily armed,
young fellow down there who 11 be gov- ^ (|| nu„lng himself all over and j posse rode over to tbe muddy corner,,
ernor In a few years He a a sort of ned_ gn(1 , )au8bed. I think; at any ! on Sunday night. ai)d tbe sheriff die-
delator. Runs the party all over that lrm wal lying stretched out ! covered that he might have taken the
part of the State to suit h.s own sweet ^ tha graai< and „e stamped his beet j Skilletts snd Johnsons single handed
"lU )u8t by sheet r*-'r«mttllty- A°d j mn, mj handj and after a tittle of that : and unarmed. Their nerve was gone,
there isn t a man in the district who j j teellng They were shaken and afraid, and, to
wouldn’t cheerfully He tlojvn in the .«|»m not quite clear about what hap- employ a figure somewhat lnappropri-
mud to let him pass over dry. If» ! pened afterward. They went away- ate to their sullen, glad surrender, they,
that young Harkless, you know. Owns | D0t far, I think. There’s an old shed, a 
the Herald, the paper that downed Me* | cattle shelter, near there, and I think 
Cune arid smashed those Imitation | the storm drove them under it to wail 
‘White Caps’ in Carlow county.” He ; for a slack. It seemed a long tim& 
bad been struck by the coincidence o# ; Sometimes I was conscious, sometime! 
the name, but be had not dreamed that | j wasn’t. I thought I might ba 
the Carlow Harkless was his friend j drowned, but I suppose tbe rain was 
until Helen’s telegram had reached good for me. Then I remember being fit 
him that evening. motion, being dragged and carried •

He shivered. His name was spoken long way. They carried me up a steep, 
from within, and Horner came out on short slope and set me down near tb# 
the steps with the two eminent sur- top. I knew that was the railroad et» 

and the latter favored him with bankment, and I thought they meant tfi
a few words which be did not under- lay me across tbe track, bot It didn’t
stand. He did understand, however, occur to them—they are not fa mills* 
what Homer told him. Somehow tbe with melodrama—and a long time aftm 
look of the sheriff’s Sunday coat, wrin- that I felt and heard a great bangtni 
kllng forlornly from his broad, bent and rattling under me and all about
shoulders, was both touching and sol- me, and it came to me that they had
emn. He said simply: “He’s conscious disposed of me by hoisting me Into ad 
and not out of his head. They're gone empty freight car. The odd part of ij 
in to git his antemortem statement* was that the car wasn't empty, tot 
And they re-entered the ward. there were two men already in It sed

Harkless’ eyes were bandaged. The I knew them by what they said to me. 
lawyer was speaking to him, and as “They were the two shell men that
Horner went awkwardly toward the cheated Hartley Bowlder, and tb#f
cot Warren said something Indicative weren't vindictive. They even seemed

to be trying to help me a little, though 
perhaps they were only stealing 

• clothes, and maybe they thought to# 
them to do anythin» unpleasant would

■

Prompt and satisfactory attention given 
to the collection of claims, and ail othe* 
professional business.

do-

Ü
j

Upon your advice I purchased 200 
shares of the Amalgamated slçck at 
$100 per share. When the stock drop* 
j)ed to 80, remembering your strong 
advice, I purchased 300 shares more, 
and after it had advanced to 120, 
thinking it was surely going to the 
150 or 200 you mentioned, 1 bought 
1,000, putting up my 500 shares as 
margin. It has now dropped back to 
100, and the many stories I read in 

" me much anx- 
ieve as you first

thick, confused murmur, incoherent 
whisperings that came from a cot in 
the corner. It was the only cot in use 
In the ward, and Meredith was con
scious of a terror that made him dread 
to look at It, to go neat it. Beside it 
a nurse sat silent, and upon it feebly 
tossed the racked body of him whom 
Barrett had called Jerry the Teller.

The head was a shapeless bundle, so 
swathed it was with bandages and 
cloths, and wlmt part of the face was 
visible was discolored and pigmented 
with drugs. Stretched under the whito 
sheet the man looked immensely tall—- 
as Ilorner saw with vagué mi giving— 
and he lay in an odd, inhuman fash
ion, as though he had been all broken 
to pieces. His attempts to move wore 
constantly soothed by the nurse, and 
lie as constantly continv°d such at
tempts, and one hand, though torn 
and bandaged, was not to be restrained 
from a wandering, restless movement 
that Meredith ft It to be pathetic. He 
had entered the room with a flare of 
hate for the thug whom he had çome 
to see die and who had struck down 
the old friend whose nearness he had 

known until it was too late. But

DENTISTRY!
DR. F. S. ANDERSON

49.Grwduate of the University Maryland.
• 5 

tCrown and Bridge Work a specialty. 
Office nezt door to Union Bank. 
Hours: 9 to 5.

Distinguished American YWtvri In 
Halifax.

the papers are causi 
iety. Do you still 
wrote me?

To which he received the following

Es
*

James Primrose, D. D. S., A party of distinguished American 
visitors were guests at the King Ed
ward on Sunday. In tho party was 
Hon. Elihu Root, former Secretary of 
War in the McKinleys Roosevelt Cabin
et, and one of the “American Commis
sioners on the Alaskan Boundary 
Tribunal, and Col. W. Cary Sanger, 
First Assistant Secretary of War of 
the United States, accompanied by 
Mr. F. C. Loebs, Mr. Chas. G. Hall, 
Mr. D. R. Todd, and Mr. W. D. Phil
lips, all of New York. These gentle
men are * returning from a pleasant 
hunting trip on the west coast of 
Newfoundland, having gone as far as 
Grand Lake, where they sueeéeded in 
securing—in addition to the allotted 
number of deer—a fine black bear. 
They speak enthusiastically of New
foundland as a hunter’s paradise. 
Several other of the party, including 
the ladies, remained in Truro for the 
day, having arrived there on a special 
train.

Mr. Root is a Republican, and he 
was at one time looked upon as a 
probable rival of Theodore Roosevelt 
for the Presidency, having the support 
of Senator Mark A. Banna, since de
ceased. He is about forty-vight years 
of age, was born in the State of New 
York, and resides in New York City. 
Ho is said to have tbe richest law 
practice of any member of the profes
sion in the United States. He is best 
known to Canadians as one of the 
“jurists of repute,” who eat on the 
Alaskan Boundary Arbitration.

Mr. Lawson instructs me to say he
received yours of-------.
the Amalgamated property, the men 
who control and manage it, and the 
stock is the same as it always has 
been. He, like yourself, added to hie 
holdings at 120, and as high as 129, 
and knowing what he does about the 
property, and what the men who con- 
trql and manage it, and with whom 
he is intimately associated, say to 
him, he cannot believe the yarns which 
are appearing in the press are other 
than the vaporings of those stock- 
market critics who must write their 
opinions of prominent stocks 
though they have no means of 
ly knowing anything about th^H 

While Mr. Lawson regrets tl^H 
have spread yourself out, as 
in your letter, he can only 
your question by 
his faith in Amalg 
as from the beginning.

Office in Drug Store, corner 3ueen snd 
14 pap ville streets, formerly occupied by Dr 
Fred Primrose. Dentistry in all it* 
branches carefully and promptly attended 
to, Office days at Bridgetown, Monday 
and Tuesday of each week.

Bridgetown, Sept. 23rd, 189L

His faith in

*'I Ml my back to tho fonce.” al fibre as there is in their souls. 
Failure will bump them, misfortune 
will jostle them. Unless they can 
stand up and set their jaws and fight, 
they are goners. The boy who has to 
work hard with his hands to get his 
“start” in life, is training his moral 
muscle for the fight. He is rea'dy 
when the shock of combat comes. He 
is full armored for the fight; he knows 
what it is to stint himself, to do with
out comforts and luxuries; he is more 
afraid of a crooked dollar than he is 
of a shabby coat. He can go without 
a shave a week if he has not the dime 
to pay for it. Dirty hands do not 
keep him awoke nights, but a dirty 
conscience would. Such boys have a 
mortgage on life. They are not the 
poor boys. The “poor boys” are the 
boys who have an easy time of it.

Utf

J. B. WHITMAN,
Land Surveyor,

ROUND HILL, N. S.
at first sight of the broken figure he 
felt all animosity fall away from him. 
Only awe remained and a growing 
traitorous pity as he watched the long 
white fingers of the Teller pick at the 
coverlet. The man was muttering 
rapid fragments, of words and sylla
bles.

Leslie R. Fairn,
ARCHITECT.

the above, 
amated is t

Later I received the followsPresent P. O. address—
AYLESFORD, N 8 one of the penal institutions 

country:
You will observe by the postn^H 

on this letter my present plai^H 
residence. You probably knew uHi 
before, as the press has had much to 
say about me of late.

1 trust you and your associates are 
satisfied with yourselves when you ob
serve the hell you have caused others. 
When I first wrote you about the 
Amalgamated stock I was an honest, 
prosperous man. 
mi tied a crime nor done any great 
wrong to my fellow-beings. Relying 
upon what you said publicly and the 
well-known record of the Rockefellers 
and their partners, I committed acts 
which I now know to my everlasting 
sorrow I should not have committed. 
I had no intention of doing w-rong, 
but when I saw ruin staring me in the 
race I used, as I supposed only tem
porarily, funds intrusted to me to pro
tect mv stocks from being slaughtered 
at declining prices by the sharks of 
brokers whom I dealt with. The rest 
is the old story. My wife and chil
dren are disgraced and oppressed with 
poverty, and I 
sentence in this institution, buoyed up 
only with the hope that I may live to 
face you and your kind, that 
have the pleasure of seeing t 
you have wrought—in the hope that I 
may satisfy a desire which night and 
day gnaws at my very soul, a desire 
to say to you, face to face: “Look 
upon a man who, although a branded 
criminal, is as much better than you 
and your associates as it is possible 
for one to be,” and to ask you bow 
your wife and your children enjoy the 
luxuries they have when they know at 
what price they were secured, for I 
shall surely, if I live, insist upon your 
wife and children hearing from my lipe 
what agonies a wife and children who 

dear to me as yours are to you,

foci n sense of wrong,“Somehow 
Gay;” Meredith whispered to the sur
geon, whom he know, 
had done tho fellow to death myself, 
as if it were all out of gear.

how Henry felt over the great 
How tall he looks! That

April 1st, 1903.—ly

“I /cel as if I

know[fintltUatcb Repairing.
Marconi's Tower to be Rebuilt.now

Oulsard.
doesn’t seem to me like a thug’s hand.”

The surgeon nodded, 
there’s a mistake to be made you can 
count on Barrett and his sergeants to 
make it. I doubt if this is their man. 
When they found him, what clothes 
he wore were torn and stained, but 
they had been good once, especially 
the linen.”

Barrett bent over the recumbent fig- 
“See here, Jerry,” he said, “I want

fell upon his neck In their relief at 
finding the law touching them. They 
had no wish to hear “John Brown’s 
Body” again. They wanted to get in
side of a strong jail and to throw them
selves on the mercy of the court as soon 
as possible. And those whom Harkless 
had not recognized made no delay in 
giving themselves up. They did not 
wish to remain in Six Crossroads. Bob 
Sklllett, Force Johnson and one or two 
others needed the care of a physician 
badly, and one man was suffering 
from a severely wrenched back. Hor
ner had a train stopped at a crossing 
to that his prisoners need not be taken 
through Plattvllle, and he brought 
them all safely to Rouen.

It took nearly a week to persuade the 
people of Plattvllle that It was better 
for them to go home, and it was only 
the confidence Inspired by the manner 
of the two eminent surgeons (they lay 
in wait at all hours to interview these 
gentlemen) that did persuade them to 
return—this and the promise of two 
dally bulletins.
. As many of them said on their re
turn, Plattvllle didn’t “feel like the same 
■place,” and a strange thing had hap
pened—for the first time In five years 
the Carlow County Herald missed fire 
altogether. Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday passed. Mr. Fisbee only sal 
staring out of the dingy office- win
dows with Parker In a demented sW 
lence. There was no Herald; there 
was no one to get It out

In the Rouen hospital John Harkless 
feebly moved on his bed of pain. His 
SSnstant delusion was that the uni
verse was a vast, white heated brass 
bell and he a point ,at tbe center of it 
listening, listening fpr years, to tbs 
brazen hum it gave off and burning 
in hot waves of sound.

Finally he came to what he would 
ljave considered a lucid interval had 
It not appeared that Helen Sherwood 
was whispering to Tom Meredith a| 
the foot of his bed. This he knew tn 
be a fictitious presentation of his feveç. 
for was she not by this time away and 
away for foreign lands? And also Tom 
Meredith was a slim young thing and. 
not a middle aged youth with an un
deniable stomach and a baldish head 
who by the preposterous necromancy 
of fever assumed a grotesque likeness 
of bis old friend. He waved his hand 
to the figures, and they vanished like 
figments of a dream; but, all the sam* 
the vision hod been realistic enough 
for the lady to look exquisitely pretty. 
No one could help wishing to stay 18 
a world which contained as charming 
s picture ss that

Bat the nezt night Meredith welted 
near hie bedside, haggard and dlsber. 
tied. Harkless had been lying In • 
long stupor. Suddenly he spoke, quits 
loudly, and the young surgeon. Gay, 
who leaped

Rhodes, Curry Co. Will Have Contract 
to Take Down Station and 

Build Another.

“Of course ifTHOS. BIRD, V
I had never com-

- . practical Watchmaker, .

Bogs to .nform the people of Bridgetown and 
surrounding country that ho has permanently 
located next to Dr. DeBloia’ office on Granville 
Street, where he is prepared to clean and re 
pair all kinds of watches and clocks, and trust- 
by sound work and moderate charges to roeri 
a fair share of public patronage.

Sydney, Oct. 5.—The contract was 
let to-day to Rhodes, Curry & Co., 
Amherst, for the erection of a new 
Marconi station near Port Morien, and 
about four miles front Glace Bay on 
the Sydney and Louisburg railway 
line. The contract calls for the dis
mantling of the present towers at 
Table Head and the erection of new 
ones of the same height, 215 feet, and 
the removal of the operating room 
and power house to à new location. 
The Marconi company have purchased 
four hundred acre# of land, where the 
new station is to be erected. The sta
tion will be in the centre of the pro
perty. The towers will be built on a 
similar plan as the present ones, with 
an operating room, which is to be 
considerably larger than the old one 
in the centre. The power house will be 
at one side. Five hundred feet from 
the operating room there will be a 
circle of poles erected some feet apart. 
Five hundred feet farther out there 
will be another circle of poles the 
same distance apart. All these poles 
will be connected with the towers by 
a net work of wires and the towers in 
turn with the operating room. There 
are also to be built a large residence 
for the manager, and a number of cot
tages for the operators and employers. 
The station will be about four miles 
inland, and when equipped, which will 
be with Marconi’s newest and latest 
invention in wireless telegraphy, the 
aim is to establish communication 
with Italy and stations which are to 
be erected in South America and South 
Africa. It will be the most powerful 
yet built by the Marconi company. 
Construction work will begin tomor
row and will be completed by the first 
of the year.

ure.
to talk to you a little. Itouse up, will 
jou? 1 want to talk to you as a 
friend.”

The incoherent muttering continued. 
“See here, Jerry !” repeated Barrett 

shandy. “Jerry! Rouse up, will

A Mystery of the Ses.
geons,mm BM OF H1LIF11 A Brand*New Steamer Disappears on 

Her Maiden Voyage.

London, Sept. 21 .—The latest mys
tery of the sea is almost inexplicable.

The Juverna, a brand new steamer, 
left the Clyde with a crew of about 15 
hands, on August 14th, for the one 
day’s run to Kingstown, where she 
was to be delivered to her owner, Mr. 
H. Flynn, of Liverpool. From that 
day to this nothing has been seen or 
heard of her.

There has been no bad weather to 
account for her disappearance; there is 
scarcely any possibility of her having 
struck on a submerged rock, and no 
ship of the thousands that plough 
these waters has sighted her fiying sig
nals of distress.

INCORPORATED 1858.

you? We don’t want any fooling, un
derstand that, Jerry! * lie dropped his 
hand on the man’s shoulder and shook

$3,000,000
1.336.150
1.336.150 

931,405

Capital Authorized, 
Capital Subscribed, 
Capital Paid Up, • 
Reserve Fund,

am serving a five years
hi in slightly.

The Teller uttered a short, gaspi;; you may 
he wreck

“Let mo,” said Gay and swiftly ^ 
terposed. Bending over the cot he said 
In a pleasant voice: “It’d all right, old 
man; it’s all right. Slattery wants to 
know what you did with that man 
down at Platt ville when you got 
through with him. He can’t remember, 
and he thinks there was money left on 
him. Slattery’s head was hurt. He 
can’t remember. He’ll go shares with 
you when he gets it. Slattery’s going to 
stand by you if he can get the money.”

The Teller only tried to move his free 
hand to the shoulder Barrett had shak-

r
DnRE’CTOR.S:

Wm. Robertson, President.
Wu. RocflE, M. t\, Vice-President.

O. C. Blackadar, Gko. Mitchell, M. P. P.
A. K. Jones,E. G. Smith,

George Stairs.

Head Office: Halifax, N. 8. SChTT’S
EMULSION

The Canadian Eastern Railway is 
now the property of the Dominion 
government and was operated on the 
1st inst., for the first time, as part of 
the Intercolonial.

E. Li TIIORNE, General Manager, 
C. N S. Strickland, Asst. Gen. Mgr. 
W. C. Harvey, -

have*suffered because of your baseness.en.
Inspector “Slattery wants to know,” repeated 

the young surgeon, gently moving the 
hand back upon the sheet. “He’ll divvy 
up when he gets it He’ll stand by you, 
old man.”

“Would you please not mind,” whis
pered the Teller faintly—“would you 
please not mind if you took care not to 
brush against my shoulder again?”

The surgeon drew back, with an ex
clamation, but the Teller’s whisper 
gathered strength, and they heard him 
murmuring oddly to himself. Mere
dith moved forward, with a startled 
gesture. “What’s that?” he said.

“Seems to be trying to sing, or some
thing," said Barrett, bending over to 
listen.

The Teller swung his arm heavily 
over the side of the cot, the fingers nev
er ceasing their painful twitching. The 
surgeon leaned down and gently moved 
the cloths so that the white, seqrred 
lips were free. They moved steadily. 
They seemed to be framing the sem
blance of an old ballad that Meredith 
knew. The whisper grew more distinct. 
It became a rich but broken voice, and 
they heard it singing like the sound of 
some far, halting minstrelsy :
"Wave willows—murmur waters—golden 

sunbeams smile,
Earthly music—cannot - waken—lovely— 

Annie Lisle.”

Meredith gave an exclamation.

BRANCHES:
Annapolis, Arichat, Baddeck, ;Barrington Pas 

■age, Bear River, Berwick, Bridgetown, Clarke1» 
Harbor, Dartmouth, Digby, Glace Bay, Granville 
Ferry, Halifax, Inverness, Kentville, Lawrence 
town, Liverpool, Lockeport, Mabou, Middleton, 
New Glasgow, North Sydney, Parra boro, Sher
brooke, Springhill, Sydney, Sydney Mines, St. 
Peter's, Truro, Windsor, Wolfville, Yarmouth.

Port of Spain, Trinidad ; St. John, N. B.

AyersScott’s Emulsion is the 
of life and of the en-means

joyment of life of thousands of 
men, women and children.

To the men Scott’s Emul
sion gives the flesh and 
strength so necessary for the 
cure of consumption and the 
repairing of body losses from 
any wasting disease.

For women Scott’s Emul
sion does this and more. It is 
a most sustaining food and 
tonic for the special trials that 
women have to bear.

To children Scott's Emul
sion gives food and strength 
for growth of flesh and bone 
and blood. For pale girls, 
for thin and sickly boys Scott’» 
Emulsion >S a great help.

Dear Sir,,—This is to certify that I 
have been troubled with a lame back 
for fifteen years.

I have used three bottles of your 
MINARD’S LINIMENT and am com
pletely cured.

It gives nje great pleasure to recom
mend it and you are at liberty to use 
this in any way to further the use ol 
your valuable medicine.

Two Rivers.

Doctors Srel pre»«*',be4 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral evw 
60 years ago. They use it 
today more tha» ever. TheyCORRESPONDENTS:

4* Rank cf Toronto and Branches, Canada. 
National Bank of Commerce, New York.
Mere!ante' National Bank, Boston.
London and Westminster Bank, London, England,

Cherry
Pectoral

ROBERT ROSS,
$“John, is it your’

of the sheriff’s presence, and the hand 
on the sheet made 
which Horner understood, and he took 
the pale fingers in his own very gent
ly and then set them back. Smith 
turned toward Meredith, but the lattev 
made a gesture which forbade the at
torney to speak to him and went to • 
corner and sat down, with his head 1» 
his hands.

A sleepy young man had bee» 
brought in, and he opened a notebook 
and shook a stylograpblc pen so that 
the Ink might flow freely. The law
yer, briefly, and with unlegal agitation, 
administered an~ oath, and then thert

V Some Seasonable AdviceSpecial attention is directed to the 
COMPARATIVE STATEMENT below, 
showing the progress made by this Bank 
in the past sixteen years, also the increase 
of business in the last

STATEMENT

formless motion rely upon U for arid», mueIm, 
bronchitis, eeaeuaptios. 
They vlU tell yoe how It 
beats iaflamad teats.
sUïttià

It may be a piece of superfluous ad
vice to urge people at this season of 
the year to lay in a supply *of Cham
berlain’s Cough Remedy. It is almost 
sure to be needed before winter is On the 30th ult., 40 of the crazy 
over, and much more prompt and sat- Messiah-seeking Doukhobors came in a 
«factory result» ure obtained when y wae,on, drawn by women with s 
taken as soon as a cold is contracted 6 , q-.v-.nnd before it has become settled in roP® harn«**- ,nt" the of S* k
the system, which can only be done by toon, N. W. T. Some of the men were 
keeping the remedy at hand. This arrested, as they had been in a former 
remedy is so widely knowm, and so al- eîmilftr ccapade, and the Test will - be 
together good, that no one should hes
itate about buying it in preference to 
any other. It is for sale by S. N.
Wears.

fee1887 1903 1904
- $ 500,000 $1,205,900 $ 1,326.29-5

40,000 825,000 925.000
472,101 5,115.648 5,835.
148,442 1,043.866 1.134.902

6,534.320 7,697.609
10.754 1.346

804.426 7.137.176 8,115.850
1,358,209 9,170,243 10,373,650
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52.139 Old CeufbsSend i pr free sample.

SCOTT A BOWNE. Chemists, , ’ 
Toronto, Ontario.
• 60o. andS4.00t ail-druggists*.

sent back to their homes.SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT. • uSSraa
mormlm*

5.

j-. Interest allowed at highest current rate 
on Savings Bank Deposits and on Deposit 

^^tecsipts, compounded h*lf-vearly.
Minard’s Liniment Cures Dandruff.
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Improved 
Bronchial Crochet

lOc.
Give immediate and effec

tive relief in all cases of 
hoarseness, loss of voice, 
cough, sore throat, etc.

Mutant It taki.
Easy it tarry In tha piokiL

Royal Pharmacy

W. A. WARREN, Pits. B„ 
Chemist and Opticias.
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